
REMEMBERING

Nathan Benjamin Scales
November 26, 1975 - December 29, 2014

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Wayne parish

Relation: Cousin

We will allways remember the laughs you brought with you from a being baby until the day you left for

Canada, even then more over the Internet. We will miss you dearly cous

Wayne Joe & Henry. RIP Nath

Tribute from Catherine Marie Mellor

Relation: I am Nathans sister

You will always be with me my big brother.I love you so very much.lots of love from Catherine xxxxx

Tribute from Kathryn Roberts

Relation: A close family member

Nathan, we love you and send all our love to your family and everyone who is close to you x

Tribute from Paula  dave froggatt. & girls 

Relation: Cousin 

To an amazing cousin. Words can't express how much we all miss you. Crazy antics. Crazy laugh. But

so caring of others. Knowing you under Nan's wings now know you are at peace with yourself. Love

and miss you my NAT BEN SCALLYWAG   Love you for always. Your big cousin POPS , DAV &

GIRLS XXXXXX.   RIP 

Tribute from big john

Relation: best friend x

I will never forget you, I will never let your sister and your family forget some of the great times we

have had, hope when my time comes you will have a pint of stella on a bar for me and we can talk

again, you were a great friend, and had a gentle soul, and a good man with a massive heart, I miss

you , love you pal rip xxxx



Tribute from Skye Anais Mellor and Summer Erin Mellor

Relation: Niece's

I love you lots,

I love you too bits

And all your canadian gifts

If i could create ingrediants for you

They would be kindess,hope and non the few

If i could do anything for you it would be too keep you with us today

However your always in our heart

If i could do anymore it would be tp keep you alive with you and me

Tribute from Mike Goldstrong 

Relation: A close family friend

Nat - sending love to you and family and friends.  You were a brilliant bloke and are really missed xx

Tribute from claire byrne

Relation: family friend

Nathan you used to make me laugh so much when me and Catherine were younger and will always

remember your jokes.

may you now be at peace, sending your family my love and thoughts at this tragic time, xxx

Tribute from Sharon & Rowland Scales

Relation: Nathan's Mum and Dad

We would like to thank all our family and friends for their support and loving words at this sad time.

You are forever in our hearts Nathan, love and miss you so very much our darling boy.  Mum and Dad

XX

Tribute from Vikki Roberts

Relation: Family Member

Dear Sharon / Rowland & Catherine,

Please know that my heartfelt thoughts are with you during this sad time.

Rest Peacefully Nathan. x Lots of Love x

Tribute from Louise Todd-Miller

Relation: Friend

Nathan you always made me smile being the joker but you were a big softie really. Got some good

memories growing up with you. You will always have a place in my heart. Love to you & all your family

& friends. Louise xxx

Tribute from Matt Mellor



Relation: Brother in law

God bless you Nathan.I hope you are at peace now.I promise you one thing ...I will look after

Catherine and your neice's forever.You will be sadly missed and forever in our hearts.I will miss your

sense of humour and the good and daft times we share.RIP Nathan xxx

Tribute from Catherine Marie Mellor

Relation: Sister

I love you Nathan.You will never leave my mind or my heart.We could tell each other everything.You

was my bestest friend and always will be  until i meet you once again.I miss you so much ny heart

aches with pain.I hope you are now at peace.Love you more than words can possibly say.

Yout little sister

Catherine xxxx

Tribute from Jenny Oxton

Relation: friends

Nate you were mad as a bag of frogs but that's why I loved you. We were great friends you always

made me laugh. Still can't believe your gone I miss you so much Nate. Rest in peace my dear friend

xxxxx

Tribute from Tracey Baker

Relation: Close friend and about 6 years

Bye Nate I will never forget the good times we had playing scramble and the talks we had. I miss you

dearly my friend and your kind genours  soul .I hope you are at peace now and nobody can hurt you

with words. tara mate love you and miss you Tracey xxoo


